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Perhaps the Aldrich bill wouldn't be
so bad if it had another name.

Uncle Joe Cannon was right when
lie said congress wouldn't do much.

Judge Graves has often demonstra-
ted his wisdom as a jurist, but he has
now proven his ability beyond all
question. He has succeeded in solving
a baseball case.

liarriman has picked Hughes as the
man who can beat Taft for the repub-

lican nominee for president, and will
fight for him. What has Hughes done
to deserve all this? liarriman should
have kept quiet and given him a fair
show.

The eternal progress of things Ameri-
can is noted when last week in India
sit one of the great religious festivals,
where only a few years ago the only
vehicle in the procession was the car
of juggernaut, was seen an American
automobile being used as the carriage
ef state by the rajah.

Louisville Courier-Journal- : "There
Is a place in Washington," says a cor-
respondent, "where an
fried chicken, cream gravy and hoe--

cake dinner may be had for $1." Statis-
ticians have never tried to estimate
the number ot places in Kentucky
where that sort of a meal may be had
at the invitation of the farmer whose
hospitality doesn't balk at a book
agent or an umbrella mender, albeit
his fare is fit for a king."

ircaJel 3lon-y-KaiKi- Chinch.
Thieve hundred thirteen thousand

dollars contributed in one year by one
congregation, not for any special pur
pose, like building a new church, but
simply to carry on religious work, and
with the expectation of giving the same
sum in eacn succeeding year, is, says
the New York Tribune, the high water
mark of congregations in America, if
not in the world. That sum was given
by St. Iktrtholomew's Episcopal church
last year, according to the annual
statement just issued by the rector.
Ilev. Dr. Leighton Parks. A few years
ago when St. Bartholomew's was pros-
pering to the astonishment of the
whole country, its income was $21!,-oim- .

With the change of rectors from
P.ishop Greer-t- o the former rector of
Emanuel church. liosron, fears wore
expressed that it might not maintain
its old record.

There were also heard statements
that the religious sentiment was fail-
ing. Yet within three years St. Bar-
tholomew's congregation has increas-
ed its gilts by $lun,(MMi. Of this large
sum only $ I2.0U t is expended in the
maintenance of the church itself. All
the rest is expended for others, save
only $J.eti(i for necessary repairs.
Hence, for every dollar which the peo-
ple of St. Bartholomew's expended for
themselves on worship in which they
took part they gave nearly $0 to oth
ers.

The pew rents in St. Bartholomew's
amounted last year to $11,135. About
$::n,ono was. given in thank offerings,
because last year was the 3oth anni-
versary of English 'Christianity in
America. Offerings by those who had
paid the large sums for pew rents
amounted to no less than $101,:j0it for
the year. The number of salaried
workers of the parish is 2G2, and of
unsalaried 421.

The PieHidcnt's Treatment ol'Biown-Min- .

The Army and Navy Register, com-
menting editorially upon the action of
Roosevelt toward Admiral Brownson
and the uncalled for denunciation of a
brave and capable veteran officer by
th president, says:

"Mr. Roosevelt's action toward Rear
Admiral Brownson was brutal. It has
been too frequently of that description
in the official communications which
the head o'f this government has some
times found to be necessary between
himself and has subordinates. The
language would be startling if the. pub
lie were not by this time accustomed
to the employment of expletives. The

' denunciatory passages in the presi
dent's letters concerning Rear Admiral
Brownson are characteristic of their
source.

"As much, if not more, could have

coast?

been accomplished for all the purposes
of discipline, by less strident, less hys- - j

terical and less defamatory reference
to an individual. It is this sort of
thing which has contributed to dis--'

couragement of the personnel of both
the army and navy. . t

"No officer knows when his indepen- -

(knee will be rewarded by a jmblic lation at Port Arthur during the siege
reprimand which would ordinarily be was given at the court martiel of

if its object were a full- - tenant General Stoessel yesterday by
fledged criminal." Colonel Vershinin, civil commissioner

The president never evinced a bad of that place, who fathered charges
disposition so clearly as in his criti- - against General Stoessel that he reaped
cism in regard to Brownson. Even if a. rich harvest by selling eggs, milk
the former head of the bureau of navi- - and luxuries to the ill during the siege,
gation was at fault in judgment, theVe According to Colonel Vershinin, ex-wa- s

no occasion-fo- r such defamatory istence was a luxury, for civilians,
accusations as the president made. A Provisions were enormously expensive,
riiore magnanimous president would A cow cost $S00, a pig $500, eggs $1

have avoided unnecessary reflections each and other tilings correspondingly,
upon the personal character and offi-!H- e testified that lime. Stoessel had
cial conduct of an honorable officer, 'a large herd of cattle and a flock of
especially an officer of the acknowledg- - chickens, and charged exorbitant
ed ability, fine record and high reputa-- ' prices. Just before the surrender, he
tion which belong to Brownson. said, she summoned a merchant ami

nut the castigatlon was characteris- - attempted to dispose of these, the sup- -

tic of President Roosevelt. Who does position being that slie nail an muling
not remember his "renrimanrl" of Gen- - of the coming surrender.
era! Miles, who dared to expose the
embalmed beef" fraud? Who has for-
gotten President Roosevelt's lecture to

Schley, the ever to be honored hero of Fellow Clerks Caught Him

the Santiago sea battle in which Ccr- -

vera's fleet was sunk off the Cuban

These instances, selected from manv. y e of the largelife insurance com
serve to illustrate the president's lack . Ianics irampiea on me American nag
of the judicial spirit, his arbitrary dis- - " lne company s omce. uas arouseu
position, his ugly temper, his injustice lne 1,e ot members ot fstar span- -

men who are at his enuals "KU manner association, mu. nas
personally and in their special lomially demanded the company
infinitely his smmriors bocanso thev ' the man be It is said fol- -

have, for some personal reason, come
under his disapprobation.

In Field of Literature
The Red Book Magazine for Febru- -

ary. One of the most striking stories
of the month is "The Tenth Alexati-- J

dir." which George Randolph Chester!
publishes in the Red Book Magazine
for February. A tale of the last of
the present reigning dynasty in Rus-
sia, it appears at a singularly oppor-
tune time when Russia's internal wor
ries have drawn all eyes to Uie czar's
domain. A second story in the same
issue of the Red Book Magazine which
carries a note of timeliness is "Their
Trial Marriage," by Mary K. Maule, in
which the author carries out George
Meredith's plan of a contract marriage.
A business that every tradesman
will enjoy is "Fulsome, Tea and Cof-

fee," by F. Warner Robinson. A tale
of the lower east side of New York is
Owen Kildare's "Compensation." A
slory of more than the usual power is
"The Playground of the Winds," by
Dane Coolidge. Other tales that help
to make the Red Book Magazine fir
February a really notable issue are
"The Sign," by Katherine Lynch; "The
Namesake and the Wax Madonna," by
Catherine Carr; "The Passing of Cali-ente.- "

byv Thomas P. Byron, and "The
Imperishable Child," by Mrs. Lydia
Pcas;cr. The number is opened with
an exquisitely reproduced selection of
photographic studies by Miss Margaret
Anglin, Miss Mary Miss
Eleanor Robscn and Miss Marie Doro.
A timely illustrated of the
drama and a valuable article on Mo-
toring complete the number.

The February Housekeeper. When
royalty travels, an entire railroad is
upset. W. G. Fitz-Gerah- l, in The
Housekeeper for February, tells of th
private trains of European kings and
queens and I lie remarkable safeguards

are taken to protect them. The
photographs are excellent. In the fic-

tion pages we find well told stories,
"Tiie'ir Valentine." by Emma Leo Wal-
ton: "When Doubt Assailed." by Emily
Ruth Calvin; "The Mozart Allegro."
by Arthur Upson; "The Outsider," by
Mary Heaton Vorse. There are the
usual helpful devoted to
entertaining, home treatment of ill-

ness, fashions, cookery, fancywork.
The Housekeeper Corporation. Minne-
apolis, Minn. Sixty cents a year.

SAYS EGGS COST DOLLAR

APIECE AT PORT ARTHUR

Officer Charges That General Stoessel
Reaped Rich Harvest as Mer

chant in Siege.

St. Jan. 23. Testimony
showing the straits of the civil popu- -
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Of the,Reliable Sort Onty at Our
4 Optical Department.

If you need eye
glasses, opera or field glasses,
eve glass clips, chain guards, or
expert repairing don't hunt up
a bargain counter it's time and
money wasted

Buy of our reliable kinds and
get an honest return for your
money!

Full line of automobile and auto
cycle goggles here.

Fred Bleuer,
1702 Second Avenu. .

i
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YOUNG

Trampling
on an American Flag.

New York, Jan. 23. The story that
a young Englishman, who is employed

me
least

thatfields
discharged.

story

Mannering,

department

ihat

departments

Petersburg.

spectacles,

lowing the insult to the flag, two
American clerks in the office gave the
Englishman a thrashing. The associa
tion, which has for its object the pun1

ishment of insults to the flag, has elect
ed vthe two Americans to honorar- -

meinbership.
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WHALED BRITISHEh

THE MARKETS.
Chicago, Jan. 2;!. Following are the

market quotations today: '

Wheat.
May. 102',, lOSVs, 102',;. 102',8.
July, 9S. :, !)si8, !)si8.
September, 115 'i. 'JO, 95 ft, !5ft.

Corn.
May, 1. Cl. )Ts, CI.
July, 5!y2, u'JTJ,. r.D,
September, 5'Jft, 5!)'2, 59, 59'8.

Oats,
May, 54, 54, 5:5vi, 5"?4.
July, 47 '8, 47, ICVi. 40.
September, 39, 39, 39ft, 39',.

Pork.
January, closed 12.52.
May, 12.95, 13.10, 12.92, 13.92.

Lard.
January, closed 7.03.
May, 7.S2, 7.90, 7.S2, 7.S7. '

Ribs.
January, closed 0.02.
May, 0.87, 7.00, 0.S7, 0.92.

Receipts today: Wheat, 50
119; emts, 200; hogs, 47.0O0;
G.OtiO; sheep--. 13000.

; corn,
cattle

Hog market opened weak. Hogs
left over, ll.ooii. Light. $4.00. 4.30;
niixe'd and butchers, $ 1.05''; 4.37; good
heavyv$1.054.37; rough heavy, $1.05
04.15.

Cattle market opened slow.
Sheep market opened 10 cents lower.
Omaha Hogs, 1S.OO0; cattl?, 3.S00.
Kansas City Hogs, 19.000; cattle.

,0l!0.
Hog market closed weak to 5 cents

lower than opening. Light, $i.00(fi 4.25;
mixed and butchers, $4.05fii 4.35; good
heavy, $1.05-4.35- rough heavy, $4.05

04.15.
Cattle market closed weak. Beeves.

$3.0000.(0; cows and heifers, $1.50(?j.

!.00; stockers and feeders, $2.0004.00.
Sheep market weak to 10 cents

lower.
Northwestern receipts. Minneapolis
Today. 244; last week, 2S2; last

year, 157. Duluth Today, 10; last
week, 57; last year, S.

Liverpool opening cables Wheat
changed, corn V to ft higher.
Liverpool closed Wheat v4 to

higher, corn higher.

New York Stocks.
New York, Jan. 23. Following are

the quotations on the market today:
Gas S5ft, IT. P. 123',. U. S. Steel

preferred 91, U. S. Steel common
2S, Reading 101. Rock Island pre-

ferred 28. Rock Island common 13,
Southern Pacific 75ft, N. Y. Ceutral
97, Missouri Pacific 43'2, L. & N.

97, Smelters 02, C. F. I. 19, Can
adian Pacific 149'., Illinois Central
1292. Pemm 112&. C. & O. 30, B. R
T. 44, B. & O. S72. Atchison 72, Lo
comotive 37 ft. Sugar 11, St. 'Paul
lllVi. Copper 49, Republic Steel
preferred 09, Republic Steel common
17V, Southern Ry. 10.

LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS.

Today's Quotations on Provisions, Live
Stock Feed and Fuel.

Rock Island, Jan. 23. Following are
the wholesale quotations on the market
today:

Provisions and Produce.
Eggs Fresh, 23c.
Live Poultry Spring chickens, 8c

per pound; hens, per pound. 7c; ducks,
per pound, 7c to 8c; turkeys per --pound
13c; geese per pound 7c to Sc.

Butter Dairy, 23c to 24c.
Lard 10c.
Vegetables Potatoes, 50c; onions,

iC.
Live Stock.

Hogs $1.00 to $4.40.
Sheep Yearling3 or over, $4.00 to

$5.00; lambs, $4.50 to $6.75.

to 55.50.
' Feed and Fuel.

Grain Corn oats 45c to 4Sc.
45c.

Timothv hav 111 to tli-- ,

prairie. 59.00 to clover, ,ye,fTr1s

to $11.00; $6.00.
Wood Hard, per load, $5.00 to $5.50.

per bushel lP.c fo lie;
slack per 7c to Sc.

SljeIrgus Daily Short Story
4A Double Elopement." Anne Helman.

(Copyright, 1907, by C. II. Sutclifte.)

Hester Blake finished sweeping the as you spoiled yours, for you ain't been
snow from her front noreh and then ' nappy any more n I have. I am t say- -

looked dubiously at the huge drifta ly
ing across the road and the slaty sky
above.

They won't come," she assured her
self. "Cousin Emma '11 never venture
out suc-- a day as this. It'll be the
first Christmas I've ever spent alone."
She sighed unconsciously as she re-

entered the silent bouse.
Mrs. Blake lived in the outskirts of

the village of Clifton. She kept a hoy
lo do the chores, bad a eow and chick
ens and lived in a comfortable way on
a tiny income. She was "Aunt Hes
ter" to all the young people of her

which was considerable.
for she was popular, this worn woman
of fifty. Her sad blue eyes aud faded
brown hair had a compelling charm
even under the rusty black hat which
she wore in 'winter aud summer alike.
mid when she smiled your heart went
out to her. 1011 could nave told tier
your most intimate troubles, pure of a
tender understanding and sympathy
and that the confidence would go 110

further.
The bright, shiny little kitchen had

the incipient smells of goenl for
dinner in it, and Mrs. Blake set to add
ing yet another savory odor.

"Might as well finish getting the din-
ner now I've starte-- it," ran on her
low monotone. Sin; talked to herself
for company. me sleigh bells!"
hastily opening the door. "Charlie
Broek aud Elvie Lee of all people!
Hurry in aud I'll get you some hot cof-
fee. It'll beat you up. Why, Elvie,
what was your father thinking of to
let. you ride out in such weather?"

"Father doesn't know anything about
it," faltered Elvie miserably.

Mrs. Blake's glance went from- - one
to the other as she poured the steam-
ing coffee. There w ere little humorous,
indulgent creases in her face. "You
are running away," she said.

Elvira hung her head and began to
cry.

"Don't scold her. Aunt Hc-stc- r

burst out Charlie. "It wasn't her fault.
I asked her to go."

"Well, what's she crying about?"
questioned Mrs. Blake severely.
"Didn't she consent, or did you carry
her away by force. Charlie?"

"Of course he didu't," protested El
vira. "I said I'd go, but I wish I
hadn't. I was sorry right after we'd
started, and I I made stop
here instead of going to the minister's,
I eueht to go back home. I know fa
ther '11 be worried." And her lip
to quiver again.

"Well, he won't be worried long,
said Charlie, turning from the window.
"He-'- s coming down the, road now."

Elvira sprang to her feet.
"Don't let hiia come iu, Aunt Hes

ter!" she cried excitedly. "He'll be
mad at Charlie!" )

"Let him!" fiercely from Charlie. "I
don't knov. 's I care."

"Don't say anything to him,"
pleaded the girl piteously, "will you,
Charlie?"

Don't worry, Elvie." the boy
soothingly. "I won't hurt him."

"I didn't mean that!" cried Elvie,
trembling and clinging to him. "1
don't want him to hurt you!"

"Would you care. Elvie':"
Elvira sobbed hysterically, her face

against his coat.
"Of course I'd care" in muffled tones
"you know Pel care."
Meanwhile Mrs. Blake watched the

floundering horse far down the road.
"He'll be here directly." she warned.

better get ahead of him."
But Elvie shrank back.
"I don't want to run away," she

wailed, still clinging to her lover.
Over her heael Charlie looker! with

despairing eyes at the older woman.
With swift determination to help hiiu,
she took the girl's trembling hanels in
hers. "Elvie," she demanded, "do you
love Charlie Broek?"

"Of course I do," answered Elvie,
looking at her In surprise.

then, I don't I ought
to advise it, but your mother's dead,
and your pa.'ll never let you marry
Charlie, because he's too but
that's no reason for separatin' young
hearts. YouVe both got love and
health and strength, and, Elvie, you're
twenty-fou- r and ought to know your
own mind, and if you love Charlie and
ain't got the courage to stand up in
frout, of the minister, w hy, just stay
here and let your father take you back
home. But if you want to marry him
you'll go now and have the words said
before your father cau pull his horse
out of the drift, and I'll get my wraps
and go with you."

As she disappeared into the adjoin
ing room Elvie looked up into her
lover's face. "I'll do it, Charlie," she
whispered. "Aunt Hester's right She
always is. I'll go wherever you go."

"On second thoughts I've determined
to stay and have it out with the
squire," said Mrs. Blake as she hustled
the young people out to the cutter and
wrapped a warm rug around the trem-
bling cirl. "Don't worry. Elvie. I'll
make it all right with your father,
Mind you come straight back here for
your dinner," she urged smilingly as

mttb. stpcrs in ssr.n- - mwa they drove ranidlr away.
and heifers $2.00 to $4.00; calves, $4.00 1 But wbcn Elvira's father faced her

COc;

Foraee
$11.00; $10.00

Btraw,

Coal Lump
bushel

By

things

"Mercy

Charlie

began

hateful

replied

"You'd

"Well, know's

poor,

at her own fireside a few minutes lat
er there was no smile on her tired
face.

"Yes, I helped them." she said defi
antly, breaking the silence of thirty

wasn't your business," Scmlre
Lee blustered,' but she stopped blm
with quiet dignity.

Yes. it was. Samuel. It was nr
business not to let Elyiraooil JierJife

' lu' that Elvie's mother wa'n't.a uood
woman, but the Lord makes two people
for each otrTer and puts them into this
world to meet and marry and die to-

gether, and if they go against his plan-ni- u'

they suffer." !

He started eagerly to speak, but she
went on rapidly. j

I didu't have enough money for you,
ami you shilly shallied between me and
Lida and finally married her without
sayiu a word to any one, aud so at
last I married Isaac. He was a good
husband." A 'sudden impulse of loy-- l

alty toward the dead surged within
her.

"Hetty." a joyous warmth breaking
into tlie squire's voice "Hetty, you
said you said 'any niore'n you were.
Do you mean that you've cared, too,
all these years? Have you, Hetty?"
with compelling eyes en hers.

"Yes," she answered simply, "I've
oared. And there hasn't been a day in
all these years when I've seen you
growing harder and harder that I ain't
said to myself, 'He'd been different if
he'd married the woman he loved.' El-

vie's just like you. She'd keep Charlie
off and on. and some day she'd go and
marry somebody else and be miser-
able."

"I didn't mean her to be miserable,"
the squire stammered slowly. A great
wonder held him fast. Was this the
quiet, self repressl woman who all
these years had sat across the aisle
from him every Sunday morning in
church, 1 his slender, vibrant creature
trembling in the might of her demand
for happiness for bis motherless girl?
Was this the woman whom he had be
lieved without feeling?

"Hetty!" he cried and held out his
hand.

She took it and stood looking sadly
up at 1) i 111.

"Hetty, I didn't think you oared in
that way. I thought you hated me for
the way I'd treated yon after goin'
with you for two years. I never
thought you missed me as I've niissed
you all these years. I'd give them all
only to live over the two happy years
when we kept company. How differ-
ent"

"You've remembered!'' the widow
cried, and her wan cheeks flushed.
"I'm very lonesome here, Samuel, but
I won't be any more when I know
you've remembered. Now go out and
put up your horse. Tommy's away for
the holidays, ami I'm all alone. The
young folks are comin' back here for
dinner, and you must join us, sociable
like, and forgive them for ruunin'
away."

"Hetty," pleaded the squire, the light
of determination in his eye's, "let's run
away too! My horse is better'n Char
lie's. We'll get to the parsonage most
as quick as they elo. Here, put on
your wraps!" he commanded.

"No, no, Samuel" her face flamiug-"n- ot

after the way I talked. It looks
as though I was hintin' "

"We've wastenl altogether too much
time already, Hetty. Put this scarf
over your ears. It's too cokl for a
bunnit."

"Oh, Samuel, we're too old to be so
foolish !"' she falteredr

"We're not too old to love," ho as-

sured her as he tied on the scarf.

His Qualifications.
I am reminded, says a writer, of the

little boy who applied for a job at a
squire's house, where he could earn 5
shillings n week by making himself
generally useful.

Squire Can you clean silver?
Hoy Yes, sir.
"Can you cook and light fires and

Blng and tlust old china aud make
beds?"

'Oh, yes, sir."
'Can you clean bicycles and repair

punctured tires and tune pianos?"'
"Certainly, sir."
"Can yon mend electric bells ami do

plumbing and gas fitting, teacli mod
orn and ancient languages, geography
and the use of the globes?"

"I can. and also do anything alse
that is required."

"Then I think you will do."
Hoy Thank you, sir. By the way, is

your house built on a clay soil?
Squire Well. It happens that it is

But what has that to do with it?
"Well, I thought yon would like me

to fill up my spare time by making
bricks."

He was not engaged for bis inso
lence. London Answers.

Rank Foolishness.
"When attacked by a cough or a

cold, or when your throat is sore, it is
rank foolishness to take any other
medicine than Dr. King's New Discov
ery," says C. O. Eldridge irc,

Ga. "I have used New Discovery
seven years and I know it is the best
remedy on earth for coughs and colds
croup, and all throat and lung troubles
My children are subject to croup, but
New Discovery quickly cures every at
tack." Known the world over as the
king of throat and lung remedies
Sold under guarantee at all druggists
50 cents and $1. Trial bottle free.

A Higher Health Level.
"I have reached a higher health

level since I began using Dr. King'
New Dife Pills," writes Jacob Springer
of West Franklin, Maine. "They keep
my stomach, liver and bowels working
just right." If these pills disappoint
you on trial, money will be refunded
at all druggists. 25 cents.

All the news all the Iime--TII-
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L I SSI

once.

and

kick. Money looks better them explanations.

wouldn't good common sense; wouldn't relieve your
and feel more happy and content have them

put account In and monthly payment
which know meet? .

Come us. business adjust such matters.
do quickly, courteously a strictly private manner.
furniture, wagons, etc., will secure
you, without removal annoyance. plans methods

and strictly above board. quick private low-

est rates and liberal terms, you'll have to "Fidelity."

MITCHELL LYSDE ROOM 33, ROCK ISLATCO.

Office m. p. and Saturday evenings,
514; new telephone 6011.

RECORD OF COURT HOUSE

COt'XTY COURT.
Judge Olmstea presiding.

PROBATE.
Kstate Emma C.Burnison. Proof
posting and publication notice to

creditors filed. Heport private sale
personal property filed and ap-

proved.
Estate John Russell. Proof ot

notice hearing on probate will
filed, dated Oct. 17. L.'07. Depositions
of Sinnet and iff Murphy, the
subscribing witnesses sai.l will, tak-
en in court, iu proof execution
thereof, filed. Will admitted to pro-
bate and ordered filed and recorded.

Guardianship Ralph Taliafers.
Inventory filed and approved.

Guardianship of Harry Stewart.
neal report, containing resignation of ;

Reynolds as guardian, filed.
Said report approved, except that said
resignation shall not accented until
his successor appointed and quali
fied. Nomination in writing said
Harry Stewart, requesting the appoint-
ment of Central Trust Savings bank
as guardian of property, filed.

Estate John Moeller. Proof
death filed. Will dated May 1!)"7.
presented for probate. Petition

Lees admission said will to
!obate filed. Hearing in same set i

for Feb. K, lttuM, at !) o'clock m.
Guardianship of Maud Stewart.

nal report, receipt and release ward
filed. Affidavit of Lizzie Wood
Mrs. Mary Black and examined,
touching age Maud Stewart. Final
report approved. Guardian discharged
as to Maud Stowart.

Re? I ate Transfers.
Elmer Reynolds to Frank As- -

tllll.l.l 1., 1 ..1.., 1 O I t. , -i'luiiw, i 111,11 .) uioci; ,1.

Howard's addition. Rock Island. $1.400.
John Campbell to

Roger, lot fi. block 1, John Camp
bell's Sixteenth street addition. Ruck;
Island, south half section $S50.

Edward Rosenberg to Dora Plam-- t
beck, 5, block Third Whcelocki
Fifteenth strex.'i addition. Moline. $00.

Charles E. White to Charles Soiil-- .
erg. west feet, 3. block ' (5,

"West Addition," Moline. $S0O.
Guy Settle to .11. Spitznas and

F. Spitznas, part half south
east qtiarter section $5,oyo.

It is very important ami in fact it is
absolutely necessary to health that wci

ive relief to the stomach promptly
at the first signs trouble. Take
something once in a while; especially
after meals; something like Kodol
dyspepsia and indigestion. It will en-

able your stomach to work prop-
erly. Sold by druggists.

De Witt's Little Early Risers are the
best pills known. Sold by all druggists.

html

Stop Worrying
About Money!
See Us!

We offer you nn unequaled credit
service which enables you to pay all
your outstanding accounts at
Suppose you owe $."0, $75 or $100,
scattered around in half a dozen places.
It keeps you jrucssin:? to satisfy them
all. Doesn't it? If you one or two,
the other fellows kick. if you pay
each them the little you can spare.

they all a to than
Now it be It

mind make you to all paid
off and the arrange make a
on same you you can easily

in and see It's our to We'll
it for you and in Your

jiiauo, horses, the required amount for
or Our are safe, our re-

liable, fair For loans at the
most see the

FIDELITY LOAN CO.,
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Telephone

The Future.
Teacher What is the future of "I

love," Lulu?
Chicago Child "I divorce."

Why Suferfrom Rheumatism?
Do you know that rheumatic pains

can be relieved? If you doubt this
fact just try one application of Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm. It will make
rest and sleep iwssible, and that cer-

tainly means a great deal to any one
afflicted with rheaumatism. For sale
by all druggists.

Ill

Class in
Clothes

is anTHERE i 11 d e fi n a b 1 e
" something " about

the clenhes tailored by us
which makes them sought
by men of class. In order
to dispose of the balance
of our winter woolens in
suitings and overcoats, we
are offering reductions
that would tempt anybody
wearing good clothes.

J.B Zimmer
(Si Son,

Rooms 211-21- Peoples National
Bank Building.

wk m a in;
;i.otiiks."

YOIK I'WTll HR'S

JOHN VOLK & CO.
CONTRACTORS AND

BUILDERS.

Manufacturers 0 Sash, Doors,
Blinds and Stairs. Interior Fin-

ish of All Kinds. Hardwood Ve-

neer Flooring, and DEALERS
IN glass!

311 AND 329

EIGHTEENTH STREET,
ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

AniruaJ Clearing Sale
FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS WE OFFER 25 PER CENT DIS-

COUNT ON ALL PAPERS, AS WE1 MUST WAKE ROOM FOR
NEW GOODS. '

ONE CARLOAD OF WALL PAPERS RANGING IN PRICE FROM 1,

4, 5, 7, 8 AND 10 CENTS PER ROLL AND UP.
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.

Paridon Wall Paper Co.,
419 Seventeenth Street.

YOURS FOR FINE WALL PAPER AT LOWEST PRICES.

COME IN!
SJRE

"It Don't Hurt a Bit."

Br. Martin,
Dentist,

1715 Second Avcnut.


